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1. Introduction 

H   ' 
Thßf  report describes work carried out during the second six 

aonth period unde^grant.^iiber DAIAR0^)-31-124-71-G49. ^Emphasis during this 

period was a furthering of the theory of the photodielectrlc effect, 

theoretical development for a continuous distribution of traps and Its 

effect on the'thermally stimulated conductivity, construction of experiment- 

al apparatus for the thermally stimulated conductivity tests, and the 

Initiation of studies regarding Hall effect in Insulating materials. . 

Early negative results associated with the observation of the 

Photodielectrlc effect in amorphous semiconductors led to concentration on 

the thermally stimulated conductivity (TSC) for information regarding the 

trap distributions and concentrations. It was felt that this approach 

would lead to information which would shed insight into the lack of the 

Photodielectrlc effect (P/D). An early literature review, however, revealed 

that no information was available to describe TSC in materials with contin- 

uous or quasi-continuous trap distributions. A separate section of original 

work is included to theoretically describe this situation. 

The photodielectrlc effect is interpreted in terms of a short re- 

laxation time model with experimental results suggesting relaxation between 

carriers over a distance equivalent to a single lattice spacing. This is 

not entirely surprising since the topological disorder associated with the 

amorphous materials strongly suggests this possibility. If the prediction 

is correct, it is apparent that the P/D effect will not be observed in any 

of the materials, since unreallstlcally high frequency electric fields of 

interaction would be required. 
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The measurement of the Hall effect over wide temperature ranges is 

complicated in amorphous materials because of the intrinsic behavior (high 

resistivity). A unique differential technique is discussed which will hope- 

fully lead to more meaningful Hall data. This experiment will be considered 

during the remainder of the contract period. 



2. Photodielectric Effect In Amorphous Materials 

2-1     Introduction 

The near Intrinsic semiconductor behavior and observed polariza- 

tion effects common to many amorphous chalcogenides suggest that the 

materials can be treated as lossy dielectrics. This is further enhanced by 

the observation that little or no Impurity conduction exists in these materi- 

als. This of course does not exclude the possibility of various levels 

being present in the forbidden band which may have a substantial effect on 

the behavior of charge carriers in the material. Early papers by Kolomiets 

12 3) 
and Lyubin ' *  have established the existence of recombination centers 

which exhibit a fast photodecay and trapping sites which display long decays 

in photoconductivity. More recently photoconductivity studies by fagen and 

4) 
Fritzsche  on two chalcogenlde glasses exhibiting the Ovshinsky efffect led 

to the formulation of a single trapping model for covalently bonded amor- 

phous alloys. Their results indicated a continuous, rather than discrete, 

distribution of trapping sites within the forbidden band. They suggest that 

the long persistence of the photostimulated dark conductivity is caused by 

phonon-assisted tunneling between spatially separated localized states, a 

naturally slow process. Vitreous As^, the most highly resistant of the 

arsenic chalcogenides, has the property of a semiconductor and a dielectric5\ 

The latter property is shown by the existence of high voltage polarization. 

The accumulation of bulk charges in photopolarization is attributed to re- 

orientation of arsenic-sulphur chains or to electric charges being liberated 

by light or electric field and sticking at the ends of the chains. On the 

band model this would be descr" .1 as due to the presence of a group of traps 

with energies deep in the forbidden gap, where the current carriers have small 



mobilities and can be liberated only by the influence of light. Kolomiets 

et al.  have shown at least two such quasi-continuous local state groups in 

the ranges 1-1.3 eV and 1.5-2.3 eV in As^. It would appear that there is 

ample evidence of the importance of trapping dynamics in determining con- 

duction mechanisms in amorphous semiconductors and thus is an important tool 

for understanding localized states. 

This paper describes a unique approach to identifying the trapping 

sites present in the forbidden band. 

2-2     The Photodielectric Effect 

At low temperatures an intrinsic semiconductor can be described as 

a lossy dielectric. The valence band electrons are bound much less tightly 

than those of a good insulator thus providing the opportunity for valence 

band electrons or carriers in forbidden band states to participate in con- 

duction by gaining sufficient thermal or photon energy. In well established 

material properties studies, Arndt, Hartwig, and Stone7) and Hartwig and 

Hinds  have shown that the complex conductivity of semiconductors can be 

effectively changed by photon-induced free carrier creation. If the created 

carriers are allowed to react with a high frequency electric field, a phase 

shift in the velocity of the free carriers will result if the frequency-free 

carrier relaxation time product is approximately equal to or greater than 

unity.  Such a lag in the motion of charge with respect to the field results 

in a complex mobility which reflects a change in both the real and imaginary 

parts of the complex dielectric constant of the material. The changes in 

the complex dielectric constant can be suitably detected by perturbation of 

a high frequency resonant cavity both in its resonant frequency and Q. 
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where e£ = lattice component. ^ = w(l - ^/o,
2). o^ = L^^f-), the plasm 

frequency, and ^ » L/(l + XL). For thin cylindrical wafers^ ^ = 1/^. 

The depolarizing term is a direct function of n. the density of free 

carriers, which can be thermally or optically induced. For convenience of 

interpretation of data, the experiment is run at low temperature to suppress 

the thermal contribution. 

Since the above treatment is derived only for a free carrier contri- 

bution, additional terms must be considered to explain trapping effects. 

2-2.3    Trapping Effects 

Hartwig and Hinds8) have considered the photodielectric effect in 

CdS for which trapping dynamics play the dominant role. The authors assume 

a classical harmonic oscillator model for trapped carriers which are con- 

sidered to be polarizable centers. With these assumptions they find 

m*e0  (u2-*2)2*^ 2-* 

Here a,0 is the frequency of the classical oscillator. The frequency of the 

oscillator is proportional to E3. where E is the binding energy for the 

particular trap.  It is found that deep traps are less polarizable than 

shallow ones and normally can be neglected in the photodielectric effect. 
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If the lifetime of the carriers In trap. Is long, the effective change in 

frequency due to the change in the real part of the dielectric constant will 

Ü       represent an Integration of the number of created polarizable centers. 

|j      2-2.4   Traps in Amorphous Semiconductors 

n In the previ0U8 sect:ion " is Ported out that the photodlelectric 

U      effect has been exhibited due to the presence of polarizable traps. Since 

jj      models have been suggested which place many trapping sites in the forbidden 

band of amorphous semiconductors, the photodlelectric effect would appear to 

U      be a sensitive test for providing detailed infotmatlon about the trapping 

dynamics. 

COhenl3) has aPPlled the eff^ts of trapping sites to the CIÜ model 

j| for amorphous materials.    Andriesh and Kolomlets14> report the presence of 

* current carrier trapping centers in the forbidden band of the amorphous 

| semiconductor Tl^e-As^.    Also multiple trapping levels are reported in 

the amorphous chalcogenlC. alloy As(50%)-Te(30%)-Ge(ll%)-Si(9%) by Botila 

I and Vancu15>.    Kolomiets. Lyubin. and Averjanov16) describe the existence 

of both trapping sites and recombination centers in As Se . 

The theoreti^l tnodel for the complex dielectric constant change 

I for an amorphous semiconductor has not been treated in the literature.    It is 

uncertain whether either the free carrier of trapping model which have been 

1 used successfully in other materials are suitable for the amorphous state. 

| However, regardless of the process involved,  the general expression of 

equation 2-2 should hold. 

* 2-3 Experimental Techniques 

[ Several different samples of 2As2Se3.As2Te3. As^. As^. 

As2S3. and Sl(3%)-Ge(4%).As(38%)-Te(55%) were fabricated using st^dard 



techniques. The materials were found to be amr,^i,rt.,o •»„ T. n, r iuiuiu ta oe amorphous in bulk form as verified. 

by X-ray diffraction studies and electron microscopy. 

2-3.1    Microwave Equipment 

A TE-011 cylindrical cavity is used to house the test sample. 

Coupling to the reflection cavity is magnetic and the sample is held in a 

position of maximum electric field by a teflon support. The sample is 

Photon excited by light of variable wavelength entering through a small hole 

in the cavity wall, as shown in Figure 2-1. The resonant frequency of the 

loaded cavity was 11.87 GH2. The use of an oscillator synchroner allowed 

frequency changes of approximately 1 part in 108 to be resolved. The loaded 

Q of the cavity was measured with and without the sample and it was confirmed 

that the sample dominated the loaded Q. Therefore, dielectric changes in 

the sample reflect directly as frequency and Q changes of the cavity. The 

microwave arrangement is shown in Figure 2-2. 

2-3.2    Cryogenic Equipment 

A standard two piece dewar set was used to allow measurements to 

be conveniently made at liquid helium, liquid nitrogen, or room temperatures. 

Optical flats in the two dewars were used to bring light into the cryo- 

genically cooled cavity and sample. This is shown in  Figure 2-3. 

2-3.3    Optical Excitation 

A He-Ne gas laser. Electro Optics LAS-2002 was used to provide 

Photon energy of approximately 1.965 eV. Long wavelength excitation was 

obtained from a high intensity projector lamp and a mercury arc lamp con- 

taining line, from 185oA to 5361A was used for excitation near 6.5 eV. Some 

dispersion caused by the liquefied gases was experienced. 



Figure 2-1.  Cavlty-Wavogulde Configuration 
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2-4     Experimental Kesults 

Several different samples of aAs^-As^, As2Se3, As2Te3, As^ 

and Si(3%),-Ge(4%)-As(38%)-Te(55%) were used in the photodielectric tests. 

These varied in siz^ from about 0.3 cm in diameter and 0.1 cm thick to 

0.75 cm in diameter and 0.3 cm thick. The G factors of these samples 

ranged from 0.00176 to 0.015. The experiment, as described in the previous 

section, was performed on these samples at room temperature, liquid nitrogen 

temperature (77°K) and liquid helium temperature (4.20K), however, no photo- 

dielectric effect was observed. 

In order to establish that ^he apparatus was not at fault, an Al 

doped sample of CdS, known to exhibit the photodielectric effect at 900 MHz, 

was tested. The equipment performed properly and a frequency shift of 

1.61 MHz ;«is observed in the resonant frequency of 11.9 GHz, for full 

illumination from the HeNe laser. 

Although only negative results were obtained for the five amorphous 

materials tested, it is premature to postulate the lack of a photodielectric 

effect to be a universal feature of disordered materials. However, it is 

appropriate to investigate known material properties of the amorphous 

chalcogenides to determine if some common denominator exists that would 

explain the apparent lack of depolarization. 

2-4.1    Density of States 

Although sufficiently energetic photons were provided for band to 

band transitions or localized state to band transitions, there is uncertain- 

ty as to the number of created polarizable centers. In particular, if the 

available states in the forbidden band are considered, optical absorption 

data17) predicts an upper limit of lO^eV^cnf3 gap states. However, 

contradictory electrical data17) sets the density of gap states at 



10 eV cm" in order to explain the lack of a field effect in several 

chalcogenide817). if the worst case condition is chosen, the density of 

states would be marginal for observation of polarization changes based on 

sensitivity predictions for the apparatus used by Hartwig and Hinds8). In 

addition, if the majority of the trapping sites are located deep in the 

forbidden band, Hartwig and Hinds show that the contributions to depolariza- 

tion are small since the more tightly bound traps can provide smaller orbit- 

al changes and, thus, effect depolarization to a lesser extent. 

Another possibility exists if the photon density is too low. If 

all created free carriers were used to fill the deep traps without ever 

saturating the less polarizable centers, then there would be no observable 

photodielectric effect nor would there be a Q change since there would be 

no conduction current to change the losses in the material. Because there 

Is no charge injected in this electrodeless experiment, the contradictory 

observation of photoconductivity (with carrier injection) in the materials 

without a corresponding Q change when the material is in the cavity, is 

possibly explained. Before these suppositions can be proved or disproved, 

detailed thermally stimulated conductivity experiments will have to be 

performed to determine the trapping dynamics which are present. 

2-4.2    Momentum Relaxation Time 

Equations (2-3) and (2-4) show the importance of the carrier 

momentum relaxation time in determining the magnitude of the depolarization 

when the process is due to free carriers or trapping. Stone7) has shown 

that the excitation frequency-relaxation time product must be greater than 

or approximately equal to unity for sufficient interactions of the created 

charge (free or bound) with the applied field. If ^«l, then little or no 



Photodlelectrlc effect is observed. For an excitation of a» = 2. (11.8)105. 

T < lO"11 sec. would be sufficient to negate the photodielectric effect. 

Such a range of relaxation times in disordered materials is certainly 

possible since values of Kf12 sec. for intrinsic crystalline silicon at 

room temperatures are typical. Furthermore, the absence of an electron spin 

resonance signal (sensitivity of lO17^3) from chalcogenide films is 

attributed, by Frit2sche
17>. to a short relaxation time, although no 

values are quoted. 

The experiment at liquid helium temperature showed no photodi- 

electric effect, thus, the upper bound on x can be increased several orders 

of magnitude since T should Increase with decreasing temperature. It is 

interesting to consider the possibility of relaxation on the order of one 

lattice spacing which lead to relaxation times on the order of KT15 sec.18\ 

Figures 2-4. 2-5, and 2-6 show the effect of changing the 

momentum relaxation time for a cavity of resonant frequency 109 Hz. The 

effect at X-Band can be obtained by extrapolation since the effect of raising 

frequency is very nearly linear as far as the photodielectric response is 

concerned. The d/b ratio is simply a loading factor which will not be used 

other than to compare from one curve to the others. The overall effect is 

seen to be the decrease in photodielectric response (y-axis) as the 

relaxation time is decreflnpH  TV.Q ,, — J 
decreased. The x-axis represents light power impinging 

on the sample. 

2-5     Conclusions 

Further tests will be run when sufficient TSC data is available to 

confirm the trap structures present in the materials. 
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3.    Themaily Stimiiated Conductlvlty (:isc) 

3*1 Introduction 

TSC has been used quite successfully to determine th. 
of trans in m . aetermlne the properties 

1» no^au, formed lnto ^ "rlefly, the speclmsl 
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I 
A detatled literature search reveals various fo™ of analysis of 

the TSC curves     particular relereuce Is „ade to papers hy .arllch aud 

Glhsou- ). Buhe2«, Hor.austraateu2». Haerlug oud M^V, Keatl.^) 

nalperlu aud Breuer2« Orossweluor2«. Luschl.2«. ^ „^ mi 

Carley-Peed    >.    ^u, ^ „^^ ^^ mi ^^ ^ ^30) 

jj cohere various „ethods ol auatysls to their data to detemlue the re- 

Uahlllty and accuracy of each of the methods.    Hcever, none of these 

U Pepers considers hoth retrappinB »d raco^ination effects sl^ltsneous^y 

- A recent paper hy Dussel and Buhe^ has ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

general „ay.    Their results are. ho«ver. „oh too plicated to he of 

U Practical value.    The paper hy „alne and Carley-Heed represents a ccproMse 

between simplicity and completeness. 

3-2 Analysis of Discrete Trapping Levels 

|J Three rate processes are important in analysing the TSC curves. 

1. 

Ü 

These are rate of release of electrons fro* trapplns levels, rate of 

»trapping of electrons, and the rat, of re cognation. These rates can 

be combined into a general equation 

dnc  V  nc    n.   n 

t  Tt    Nt   T 3-1 

where nc - density of electrons in the conduction band 

nt -  density of electrons in the trapping level 

Nt = density of trapping centers 

0 =■ trapping factor 

Tt = trapping time 

T = recombination lifetime. 



If dnc/dt is neglected, equation 3-1 can be solved for n    and then 

differentiated with respect to temperature.    If the trapping level E    is 

much greater than kT, the temperature dependence of N    (the effective 

density of states)  can be neglected.    Using this assumption and the 

definition 

9 »  (Nc/Nt)  exp  (-Et/kT) 3_2 

an equation describing the slope at any point on the TSC curve can be derived 

and is given as 

Nt(T  +  T   )   - {nc + NceXP   <-V^)}2 

'        T Nc {Et/kT2 - nj/nc} exp  (-Et/kT) 3'3 

at a current maximum, nj = 0 and equation 3-3 becomef 

kT^ 
Nt(T + Tt> = rr"   -P <- kf)  U + f exp  (^ 3-4 V -c 

If two different values of T (i.e. heating rates) are used and points of 

maximum current are taken from the two curves, Et can be evaluated directly. 

Also Nt(T + Tt) can be calculated which then raquires knowledge of the 

characteristic times in order to determine N alone. 

Since it appears that the trap distribution should be more or less 

continuous, the derivation must be extended. This is done in the next 

section. 
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Thle section is divided into two parts. The first part ! 
qualitative description of the Thennali, Stl . 

inermally Stimulated Conductivity frsn 
experln.snt for a simplified crystal stru^ 

crystal structure. The second part extend ^ 
analysis of TSC data t« M,«     ; extends the 

aaca to the generalized sltuaM,™ ^ 

" a ^^ — 

3-3.1    Qualitative Description of TSC Experiment 

I" the following discussion, assume th.r- M, 
on a crystal v^u experiment ls done 

crystal with one trapping level (at E ) m the . A 

Figure 3-1A. * band gaP aS Shown ^ 

At room temperature a finite number of carriers will . 

the conduction band  if M, be PreSent in on band,  if the crystal l8 

lose thermal energy and fall d   . CarrlerS Wil1 rgy and fall dovm lnt0 the v 

atures (below liau^ „„ ery low ^mper- 
llquld nitrogen temperature) essentially all of th*   . 

-ill be m the valence band. "^^ 

If ener8y is P^Pad into the crystal wMi   . -_ (for _le. by aught ^t^-- - - 
- - -„. ba„d t0 the MnduMion ^        —- - ~ out 
which reach th.   ^ ^^ However» those reach the conduction band to not w 

^ e,'0U8h thenMl »«^ " '-in 

■•■r this process -fo »^«..J   , - *6"*o J j.a. 1  l'ess i8 continued lone enom»», ^u 
ong enough, the traps will eventuaUv W, 

saturated. vc"<-uaiJ.y become 

If the crystal is then heated at «nmo 

traps will beEln to  . * the eleCtr0ns in ^e 
begin to gain thermal energy and will be excited tn ^ 

tlon band as sho«. <    ™ the conduc- as shown in Figure 3-lr  in,«- 

vet ics normal value. A« n,Q 4. 
As the traps empty, this Increase 
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Figure 3-1: Band diagram of a crystal with 
one trapping level at E 
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in conductivity will reach a maximum and begin to decrease back to the 

normal value. By analyzing the change in conductivity, information can be 

obtained about the traps such as their energy depth and their density. 

In amorphous materials, the situation is complicated by the fact 

that the forbidden gap no longer exists as such.  In its place is a continu- 

ous distribution of states with low mobilities (i.e. traps32>. The density 

of traps is now a continuous function of energy instead of a discrete 

distribution. 

3-3.2    Extension of the Analysis of TSC Data 

It is assumed that electrons move from traps only to conduction 

band. There are 3 important processes for the analysis. 

(1) Rate of release of electrons from traps (R ) 

-E/kT 
n
t
0 N Ä 

11  Tt NT ^ 3-5 T 

whe 
re: Tt = trapping tiius for an electron by trapping level with zero 

occupancy. 

nt ' nt(E) = density of electrons at trap level E. 

Nc - equivalent density of states at the bottom of the conduction 

band. 

Nt = Nt(E) - density of traps at E. 

E " energy depth below E 

K = Boltzman's constant. 

T = absolute temperature. 

C 



(2)    Rate of retrapplng of electrons    (B) 

n (1 - f(E)) 

t 3-6 

where:    nc - nc(E) » density of electrons In conduction band. 

f(E) = Fermi function. 

(3)    Rate of Recombination (R ) 

n __c 
c      T 3-7 

R   =-£ 

where:    T = recombination lifetime. 

These processes are related by: 

dRc n 6      n n 

-l£'=\-^-\-~--~(l-m)-^ 3-8 

It is now assumed that dn^dt can be neglected on the grounds that the experi- 

mental rate of change of nc is very small compared with the relaxation time 

of nc (smallest of x or Tt)  after a perturbation in the flow processes.32> 

nt9  nc n 
=> TT-f    (l-f(E))+--£ 

t    t T 

or 

n 
c 

nte 3-9 

1 + Tt/T - f(E) 

taking differentials: 

dn - 9dnt + ntd,d nt9df(E) 
c ~ i + T /T - f (E)   

+ ~ ;—'  
t fl + Tt/T - f(E)i 

(Assuming that Tt and x are constant) 

2 3-10 



But, 

and, 

e = r^ ^ C      => dO - - » . 1_ ^ ™ 
NT        . KT   N    dE 

(the temperature dependence of N. is neglected) 
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3-11 

dn. 
f(E). ^ = e 

-E/KT 

dN„ (Boltzman's approximation) 3-12 

df(E) f(E)dE 
KT 3-13 

Define: 

dN 
8(E) »^ 

3-14 

Substituting    3-11. 3-12. 3-13, and 3-14 into 3-10 gives: 

^c       e[f (E)g(E) - nt/KT - ir 8(^3 
dT "   —      T 

_    n Gf^/KT 
1 + Tt/T - f(E) 

[1 + Tt/T - f(E)]* 

3-15 

Equation 3-9 gives: 

ncU + T./T - f(E)] 

Substituting 3-16. combining, and simplifying gives: 

3-16 

dn 

dE5 " 8(E) 
ef(E) n 
1 + Tt/T - f(E) N. T 

nc[1 + Tt/T]     3-17 
KTll + Tt/T - f(E)T 
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From Equation 3-5 

N 
e  -  -£ 

-E/KT 

=> g(E) 

Let: 

-    ^-E/KT _ 
Vg f(E) 
1 + T /T - f (E) c -    KL 

n
c[l  +  Tt/T] dn 

KT[1 + T/T - f(E)]    ~ dS" 
_..< 

3-18 

and 

And: 

A(E)    = 

-E/KT - 
Nce f(E) 

1 + iji - f (E)  " nc 

B(E)    = 
njl + Tt/T] dn 

KTfl + Tt/T - f(E)]    "    dl" 

dN,. 

3-19 

3-20 

A(E) 
dN„ 

If   -    B(E>NT    =    0 

or 
dN.j 

dif 

B(E) 

1(17   Nt 3-21 

Assume that equilibrium is effectively maintained between the traps and the 

conduction band during the experiment. 

then: 

E    =    KT In 
N 

n CT 
3-22 

(Note: See Eeference 32), P. 294) 
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Let: 

H(T)    = 

N„ 

^   dn 

A(CT) 

KT    dn 

[C ~   IT   dT"]    B(CT) 

ACCT) 
Nt    =    0 

3-23 

3-24 

dNT     ■ 
3>    dT~   -    H(T) NT    «    o 

3-25 

=>    N-,.   = 
T    =    Exp  [/ HCDdt] 

3-26 

A computer solution to equation 3-26 ^ T, . 
4 acion J 26 Is being written which will ho 

analyze the TSC data. U8ed to 

^ EXPerlmental APP-atus for TSC Experiments 

This section describes the design of the *        . 

— for conducting Tsc measurements on l     h " ^^ ^ 
s^m amorphous thin film devices      A 

—   A ^ aa8r. of the system 13 ^ ^ ^ » - 
«visions „f the system ^^ eu«32-   "-„am 

d dat, recorder.    «»« «111 be discussed separete!. iB th 
foUowtng sections of the report. he 
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Figure 3-2:  Block Diagram of the TSC System Design. 
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3-4.1 Sample Holder 

The design of the se^Xe hoUer wes determined by the choice i 

^ice seo.tt,.    severe! elternetivee „ere considered end the struotnre 

»ho» in «gnm 3-3 ves ^en.    A thin al^inne aide.by.slde „^ l8 

deposited on e gless snhstrete.    The s^orphons „eteriai is then deposited 

between the two contscte.    The specine cen he veried snd oerefnU. controiied 

for repestshility hy osing stendsrd „ss^hoto resist technics.    This 

Seo.etry wes considered to he „ost oseful since the TSC .eesur^ents osn he 

correleted with fieid-effect .eesnre.ents on devices of siMUr stmctore. 

Certsin physicel restreints dictsted the reminder of the holder 

design.    Most importsnt being the foUowing! 

1-    Size determined hy Dewar system. 

2. Temperature monitor required. 

3. Ssmple heating required. 

4- A controiied light source had to he availahle to the ssmple 

heat load on the oiyogenio environment. 

scale. 

The temperature monitor Is a rhr-^^i 
nxcor is a chromel-constantan thermocouple which 

- chosen for its high output voltage over the temperature range of interest. 

See Pigure 3-5. The heater cerises four. 47 n> 2 Batt) „^ „^ 

connected in parallel. The  I-IM,«. 
The light source required to sstnrsta the trapping 

Xevels is an incandescent hulh. The light is tshen into the »ewat hy a fiher 

optics handle. Usds are fastened to the aluminum contacts with an ultra- 

entire holder was fahricated from a ai^le piece of hrass har stoc. 
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Figure 3-3:   Device Structure Used For TSC Experiment. 
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Figure 3-4: Device Holder. 
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Figure 3-5: Output Curve for Chromel-Constantan Thennocouple 
(Voltage vs. Temperature). From NBS Report 9712. 
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3-4.2    Sample Heater 

It was determined that a linear heating rate was needed to slmlpll- 

fy the data analysis as much as possible. In order to determine the charact- 

eristics of the holder system, a cooling curve was taken as shown In Figure 

3-6, and a heating curve was made using a constant Input for the heater 

supply as shown In Figure 3-7. As can be seen from the cooling curve the 

system has a time constant of approximately 1.3 hours. It may also be noted 

that a minimum of 6 hours is needed for the cooling system to become stable. 

Since resistive heating is proportional to the square of the volt- 

age input, for a constant input voltage one might expect a parabolic heating 

curve. However, as shown in Figure 3-7, this was not the case since the 

thermal capacitance of the system completely dominated the heating. For this 

reason a feedback control system was designed to control the heater input 

voltage by comparing the system temperature to a predetermined reference 

voltage. However, this approach was complicated by the fact that the 

thermocouple output voltage is not linear with temperature as shown In Figure 

3-5. The curve in Figure 3-5 suggested the use of a parabolic reference 

voltage, and the reference was obtained by integrating a constant input volt- 

age twice as shown in Figure 3-8. 

Figure 3-8 shows the complete heating circuit. A constant input 

voltage (Vin) is integrated twice by operational amplifier integrators to 

achieve a slow rising parabolic reference voltage as shown in Figure 3-9. 

This reference is then compared with the output voltage of the thermocouple 

amplified by a HP 412 VTVM by a differential amplifier which controls a 

programmable power supply. The power supply used for heating is a Harrison 

6267A programmable D.C. power supply. 

< 
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Figure 3-7: system Heating Curve for a Const 
(Temp, vs. Time) ant Input Voltage 
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Figure 3-8: c«»^ J 0'  System Heating Control Circuit. 
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Figure 3-9:  Parabolic Reference Voltage.  (Voltage vs. Time) 
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Figure 3-10:  Block Diagram of Data Recording 
System. 



.**:,'-; .,.■;..:-.;--—- ■■■-,■;. jy 

11" 3-4.3 
iv.- Data Recorder 

!'      Several ^s of recording the output data of the expert 
-e cohered.    There are ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

device current) which have to be correlated. 

It was then decided to record th«. rfaf« J.» ^ ,, 
50ni  ^  ,    , e data Vitally using two E.A.I. 
5001 digital voltmeters and ar. HP 562A vxint^ *     u ™r JOZA printer as shown in Figure 3-10 
--e 3-XO u a block dlagrail of the clrcult used ^ ^^^ ^ ^ 

^m m prItlter. ^ prin£liig ^^ WM arbttrariiy ^^ 
be 0.5 Hr. 

The syst« te^rature ls recorded at ^ output of . ^ g >| 
Two «p™^ heattl, _. ^ thia controi ^^^ ^^ o ■ 

Figure 3-11. 

Initial calibration of the system will h* maA    u 
of TSr m 

y Wil1 be made ^ comparing results 
TSC measurements on know, materials such as M^ and CdS. 
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^ Hall Effect, in insulating Solids , 

4-1     Introduction 

The difficulties encountered In mäkin* Hfln » ' maK:Ln8 Hal1 measurements on low 
-uuy sollds ls airectly reftected ^ the 8MII ^ of ^^ ^ ^ 

r:   for amorphous ^terUU.    .arly ™rk by Ko^ts and NMarova33) ^ 

v  .n^e-^CSe.Xe,, „stn8 « teclml,ues at ^ ^^^ ^^ ^ 

«Mlltles of approXlmately lo"2 cm2/(volt-8ac1 i^       . 

Pec. and W« ,8ed „^ „ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ 

s^and ^d MaCly te.patature ^p^ Ämtl8s „/^ ^ 

0.P5 c /(TOlt.sec),    S0BeBhat contradlctory ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ :- 

-e;— XV-^a a« rapattad.    Ihay lomi a ^^ ^^ 

- co^Wdapaadanaa ln tha raaga -30 . ^C ^ ^^ vaIues , 

•tha ordar 0.09 aB
2/(wlt.sec).    HaU ^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ 

^V- = Aa2la3 aad As.^-aA.^ „a 0.09 «.^.^ ^ a ^        - 

<~a ,„„.    ,,„ _ _„_ ^ ^ 37) ^ ^ ^ 

2 W3 - =■ - O.U.,.5.^. and 3 „aPa raportad . tha ta.parat„ra 

-se -X0 P„ wc.    Iha „aU aoa^a« Varlad a^epP^ ^ tempera. 

ture.    The activation energy of the Hall mnWm. 87 fte Hal1 «»Wlity Vas calculated to lie In 
the range 0.07 to 0.11 eV with x in M,- « cv wicn x m the range 0.5 to 3     iv. »n ...., ÖC U,J co J'     In all cases report- 
-     e 8l8n of the Hall ^^^ ^^ ^ M^M) ^ ^ 

™nuCot tha P.typa conductlral ltldlcated by ^^^^^ ^^^^ 

« Spaca Oharsa UMUad Curranta 1, m In8ulator ^th ^ 

In the study of the Hall effect of 4«= i ^ 
"eCt of ±n*ulator8. one finds several 

problems different from those encountered ±n ^ i        . 
countered In metals and semiconductors3^ 

First, Ohm's law does not apply because th* r.    *     , 
PPxy oecause the conductivity Is not uniform, 
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. i' 

which Implied that the carriers distribution is not uniform. In other words, 

insulators are affected by' space-charge-limited (SCL) current39»40) 
.    This 

is a result of the lack of mobile carriers in insulators to conduct current. 

The small amount of current that does flow through the insulator is caused 

by carriers which are injected at the electrodes.    Thus, the density of 

carriers is greater at the electrodes than it is in the material.    Therefore, 

the distribution of the carriers, passing from the surface into the material, 

is ^affected by the charge of those previously introduced, or they are space- 

charge-limited. 

The second problem encountered is caused by the low-symmetry of most 

insulators  (amorphous materials).    The Hall effect,  as treated in textbooks, 

deals with the cubic crystals and not the more complex amorphous materials. 

Also,  a large number of defects are known to exist in amorphous materials, 

which leads  to ionic conduction, and,  thus,  affects the Hall effect 

experiment. 

A third consideration, is  the effect of traps on the Hall experi- 

ment.    Traps in amorphous materials,  caused by Impurities and lattice im- 

perfections,  are common.    These traps effect the number of free carriers 

available for conduction,  and will be shown to reduce the space-charge- 

limited current in the material. 

The effects of various symmetries are dependent upon the type of 

materials used and a knowledge of any symmetries that may exist.    It will be 

shown that the true J vs V (current density vs voltage)  curve is confined 

within a "triangle" on the log J vs log V plane as shown in Figure 4-1.    The 

"triangle" is bounded below by Ohm's law (J vs V),  above by Child's law for 

solids (J vs V ),  and a trap-filled-limit  (TFL) CURVE.    For neutral crystals. 

Ohm's law is valid, that is, J = en yv/s, where 
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Figure 4-1.    Boundaries for Ohm's Law, 
Child's Law,  and TFL 
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e = charge of carrier, 

no ~ tlietmal equilibrium free carrier density, 

W = mobility of carriers, 

v = voltage applied, and 

s = length or thickness of material. 

Later it will be shown,  that for a trap-free crystal, with negligible diffu- 

sion current.  Child's law Is valid, that is, 

J = 9/8[eyv2/s3] 

where e = Dielectric constant. 

When all the traps are filled prior to the application of a voltage,  then the 

trap-filled-limit  (TFL)  curve is valid. 

Since the electrons, at the cathode or emitter, add    to the 

carriers already present, it implies that.the true J vs V curve cannot lie 

below the Ohm's law line.    Also, the true curve cannot lie above Child's law 

line, because Child's law line represents the case where all carriers are in 

the conduction band.    That is,  if any carriers are trapped then the curve 

will lie below Child's law line.    For the true  (J vs V)  curve to lie below 

the (TFL)  curve implies that injected carriers are being immobilized in some 

other way besides the traps.    Since we are not considering any other sink for 

carriers than the traps,  this implies that the true  (J vs V)  curve is above 

the (TFL)  curve. 

Since, in an insulator, we inject the current carriers,  and,  thus, 

know the type of carriers, we can assume one-carrier space-charge-limit flow. 

The current density in a material is the difference between the drift current 

and the diffusion current.    That is, 

j = neyE - De(dn/dx) ^ 
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u 

where 

n = n(x) = number of free carriers at x, 

E = E(x) = electric field at x, 

V = mobility of carrier, 

D = diffusion coefficient, and 

e H charge of carrier. 

Substituting Polsson's equation. 

dE/dx = ne/e 

into equation 4-1, gives 
i 

I 
J J = eyE(dE/dx) - eD(d2E/dx2) 

I 
J      where e = dielectric constant. 

-.      Neglecting the last term, which is permissible if kT « eEs, one finds 

J 

E(dE/dx) = J/ep. 
\ 

J 

The solution to equation 4-4 is 
I 
J 

E =  */(2J/ey)(x + x ). 

4-2 

4-3 

4-4 

4-5 

Note that this implies a purely field driven current with no diffusion cur- 

rent.    This result is inaccurate near the injecting cathode, where E = 0 and 

the current is pure diffusion. 

The constant of integration xo of equation 4-5 can be calculated 

from the boundary condition that at x = 0. n - No.    Where N, is the electron 

density at the metal-insulator interface.    Therefore, when n = N , 
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1? ~  T /W 
oey (from equation 4-1;, 

Substituting the above equation into equation 4-5 we find 

*o~*"v*y 4-6 

The electric potential across the insulator is given by 

s 
V = 0/ Edx 

V = 0/
s 2J/e)i(x + xo) dx, and 

V - 2/3 /(2J/ey ((a + x )3/2 - x 3/2). 
0 0 

Thus, for x « s. 
o   ' 

J = 9/8[eyV
2/s3] 4_7 

where s = length of material in x direction. 

If the injected carriers density. no, caused by thermal energy, then Ohm's 

law is valid. 

J = enopv/s 4_8 

(Note that this is just equation 4-1 with dn/dx = 0). 

At low voltage, the true curve follows Ohm's, until the voltage 

increases to the transitive voltage. (V^) given by setting equation 4-7 and 

4-8 equal. 

eVVtr/s = S/8eMV2r/s
3, 

Vtr = 8enos
2/9e 4_9 

When traps are present, the space-charge-limited current is reduced for any 

given voltage. So, to show the effect traps have on the current, one needs 

to know the ratio of free carriers to trap carriers, or 
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4-10 

6 = n(x)/nt(x) 

where n(x)    = free carrier density, and 

nt(x)  = density of carriers in traps» 

By Femi-Dlrac and Boltznann statistics, one kno.s that 

E    — E 
n(x) = Nc exp  [-£■ £] 

and 

Nil n^x)        t 
1 + iexp [~V^^ 4~12 

Where Nc E effective density of states in conduction band. 

Ef = Fermi level. 

Ec = energy of conduction band. 

Nt =  trap density,  and 

8    degeneracy factor for traps,     (g = 2 in the sollest case). 

Combining equation 4-11 and 4-12 we find 

t 1 + 4- 4-13 
gNt 

E    - E 
where N = Nc exp  [~ £]. 

KX 

Not.. Ef is a function of n(x) ond thos Is s function of voltage. 

Now „a shaU define shaUc traps as balng traps Xocated at the 

at the least W heiow the Fe^ level.    Therefore, fro. equation 4-13 for 

shallow traps one finds thu 
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and 

i + -iL  - _JL_ 
8n(x)      gn(x) 4_14 

0 = Hi2£l   x JL , Nc exp  [-^ Si 

t -t P^  4-15 

Also for deep traps, one notes that 

1+      N 

gn(x) 
4-16 

or 

4-17 
nt(x)  z Nt 

»o.e. ttM equatIon «.15 that the SBaller e iS) ^ ^^ ^^^ the ^^ 

«e in reducing the free „^ ^^^   ^^ a ^^ ^_    ^ ^ 

-ire. to produK ... lnjected ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^ 

densIty No.    Thus, eqratlo„ 4.,7 ^^^ 

J=|ee^ 
s 4-18 

and 

ß en s 
V     = -2.      o 
tr      9    Ge 

For deep traps,  from equation 4-17    if -,„ 0u M        on * j./,  it is shown that all the t 

cerriers ere „et redüced by trap8 mdj ^^ the ^ ^^ ^ 

the trap free space-charge-limit current     iw«    ■. 
mc current.    Note also,  that an increase In 

voltage.  Increases the injected carrier densitv    fh r aenslty,  thus moves the Fermi level 
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J up toward the conduction band, thereby Increasing the number of deep traps. 

When the voltage Increases to the trap-fllled-llmit voltage, all the traps 

U are full, so they cannot keep the current from increasing to the free space- 

j i charge-limit current level. 
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